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Green, Scott

From: Mark Mittelstadt <markmittelstadt@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 8:22 AM
To: Mark Mittelstadt
Subject: CONNECTING: Did Lewis' punishment fit the crime; Virginia pols to honor fired 

reporters; Cronkite News declines to cover Obamacare call center visit; Inky ownership 
battle gets uglier; the importance of news literacy

Colleagues, 
Items of interest for today. 
NOTE: Paul Stevens is back and so is his computer, so he'll resume Connecting tomorrow. Send tips, story links, ideas to 
him at stevenspl@live.com. A big thank you to everyone for your contributions the past two and a half weeks.  
Mark 
-0- 
Top Virginia pols to honor fired AP reporters Lewis, Potter (shared by Bob Daugherty) 
http://www.politico.com/blogs/media/2013/10/top-virginia-pols-to-honor-lewis-potter-175771.html 
-0- 
Did the punishment fit the crime? (Daugherty) 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/ap-reporters-mistake-did-the-punishment-fit-the-
crime/2013/10/22/95b32b64-3b52-11e3-a94f-b58017bfee6c_story.html 
-0- 
News Media Guild invites former AP staffers to sign petition supporting reinstatement (shared by Emily Fredrix 
Goodman via Facebook) 
http://www.newsmediaguild.org/?page_id=2791 
-0- 
Citing GenDyn confidentiality requirement, Cronkite News Service declines to cover HHS Secretary at Obamacare 
call center 
Former AP chief of bureau and executive Steve Elliott, now CNS director of print and digital services at Arizona State 
University's Walter Cronkite School of Journalism, went to Facebook to explain why he decided to pass on an invitation to 
cover the Kathleen Sebelius as she tours a health exchange call center. A three-page agreement from the center's 
contractor required the CNS reporter "to agree in writing to not share any 'confidential' information and accept liability for 
doing so." The release also barred cameras because computer screens and desks "may have information on callers." 
Elliott wrote: "I can swallow hard and accept that. But I'm sure as heck not going to have one of mine sign a confidentiality 
agreement with General Dynamics Information Technology for the privilege of watching Sebelius flying the flag." 
The contractor's agreement can be found here. 
-0- 
San Antonio Spurs coach wants to ban photographers from baselines (shared by Douglas Pizac) 
http://probasketballtalk.nbcsports.com/2013/10/20/spurs-coach-popovich-speaks-out-against-baseline-
photographers/?ocid=Yahoo&partner=ya5nbcs 
-0- 
Following minimum wage lawsuit, Conde' Nast to discontinue internship program (Pizac) 
http://www.wwd.com/media-news/fashion-memopad/internships-ending-7242603?module=Media-Memo%20Pad-
secondhttp://probasketballtalk.nbcsports.com/2013/10/20/spurs-coach-popovich-speaks-out-against-baseline-
photographers/?ocid=Yahoo&partner=ya5nbcs 
-0- 
In the battle over The Inky, it's Nancy vs. Lexie 
http://www.bigtrial.net/2013/10/inky-owners-battle-over-pussy-and.html#more 
-0- 
York (Pa.) Daily Record editorial calls on Obama to give Gettysburg 150th anniversary address 
http://www.mercurynews.com/digital-first-media/ci_24360362/editorial-obama-must-give-gettysburg-address 
-0- 
Carrier's errant newspaper toss holds up $70 million sale of Telegram & Gazette (Daugherty) 
http://www.telegram.com/article/20131023/NEWS/310239924/1116?app=noRedirect 
-0- 
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A big day at the NYT; style changes on what to call online mail, internet pages (Daugherty) 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/10/23/a-big-day-at-the-new-york-times/ 
-0- 
Digital background at the helm? Still very few in the editor's office at top newspapers 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/business-news/the-biz-blog/225465/how-many-top-newspaper-editors-are-from-digital-
backgrounds-still-darn-few/?goback=.gde_3753151_member_5796289200827412482#! 
-0- 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution apologizes for weird tweet 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/227002/atlanta-journal-constitution-posts-deletes-extremely-weird-tweet/ 
-0- 
Nonprofit news orgs, foundation supporters benefit from evolving dialogue 
http://www.knightdigitalmediacenter.org/blogs/mclellan/2013/10/nonprofit-news-organizations-and-foundation-supporters-
benefit-evolving-dialo 
-0- 
An unfinished list of ventures in journalism you should be watching (and why) (shared by Claude Erbsen) 
http://www.davidbauer.ch/2013/10/20/an-unfinished-list-of-ventures-in-journalism-you-should-be-watching-and-why/ 
-0- 
Feds ask Blue Cross Blue Shield not to reveal sign up numbers 
http://www.inforum.com/event/article/id/416090/ 
-0- 
Iconic "Afghan girl" portrait nearly passed over by an editor (Daugherty, Pizac) 
http://petapixel.com/2013/10/22/steve-mccurry-reveals-afghan-girl-portrait-almost-published/ 
-0- 
Less is more? Movie studio takes innovative approach to advertising its new movie in the NYT (Daugherty) 
http://www.nytco.com/innovative-print-advertising/?smid=tw-share 
-0- 
More love for Donald Graham (Daugherty) 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/10/22/more-love-for-washington-posts-don-graham/ 
-0- 
NYT Public Editor Margaret Sullivan on the importance of news literacy 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDqjslmn8xU&feature=share&list=UUSw5wu6YJoTtcXYd20LgXIw 
-0- 
"Yeah, baby!" TV news director acknowledges stations still "rip and read" 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/226840/why-local-newscasters-said-yeah-baby-about-mike-myers-news/ 
-0- 
Executives, managers making do with smaller offices (shared by Madhu Krishnappa via Facebook) 
http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB10001424052702303902404579151573105617530 
-0- 
Classroom Confidential: Should professors have any expectation of e-mail privacy? 
http://www.slate.com/articles/life/inside_higher_ed/2013/10/university_email_privacy_professor_s_rant_to_students_goes
_viral.html 
-0- 
CNBC host asks for "Mexican Music" for Ted Cruz 
http://www.truthrevolt.org/news/cnbcs-liesman-can-we-get-mexican-music-ted-cruz 
-0- 
Finally... 
The Onion this week captured the latest trouble in the Obamacare Web site roll-out with this headline and a bit of a 
PhotoShop: 
 

People In Healthcare.gov Stock Photos Now Visibly 
Panicking 
http://www.theonion.com/articles/people-in-healthcaregov-stock-photos-now-visibly-
p,34307/?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=SocialMarketing&utm_campaign=Default:1:Default 
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